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AFTER THE REV IVA L - WHAT NEXT? 

a diSCUSSIon with Finbar Boylc and Pal Mitchell 

Saturday 3 March 1984 at 8 1'.10. 

15 Henrietta Street, Dublin , 

Some of the rather ~uperficial interest in the revival of 
folk music _ ;;md its commercial exploitation - has begun 
to wane, and we are led to reflec t on the future of the 
1.,55 superficial son as old forms of 'authenticity' ~ss 
away. 

The speakers have eXl.lCrience in different kinds of 
popular music: their activities il\07lude running a folk club, 
writing reviews, singing, playing pipes and COllcertina, and 
editing music for publication. We look forward to an 
enlightening and frielldly evening with plenty of interven
tion from the house. 



2 Recent meetings 

ANNUAL GENERAL ME ETING 

The Annual General Meeting 
was held on 2' June 1983 in 
Itenriella Street. fJec ted to the 
committee were $eoirse Bodley 
Chairman, CaitHn Ur Eigearraign 
Hoo. Treasurer, Nicholas Carol
an Hon. Secretary, Breandan 
Oreathnach, Cathal Goan , Tom 
Munnelly, Proins ias 0 Conltlain, 
Hugh Shie lds. At a subsequent 
committee meeting All Mac 
Loch lainn (Galway), John Moulden 
(Ponrllsh) and Nolla ig 0 hUrmal
taigh (nelfast) were co-opted to 
the comm ittee. 

A lter the formal business, 
discussion centred on the pro
gramme for the coming year , 
and the changes that the engage
ment 01 a full· time secretary 
would bring (see no 24). It was 
decided to affiliate with the 
Association for Ir ish Learned 
Journals, and that the Society 'S 
subsc rip t ion rates should stay a t 
their present levels . Thanks 
was expressed to the Arts 
Council for its continuing 
support. 

BIOGRAPHY AND TRADITIONAL MUSI C 

The 1983-84 season was 
opened on 1 Oc tober by Diar
muid Breathnach, chief librar ian 
01 R l E, who spoke on the 
problems of biography in relation 
to Irish traditional music. 
Diarmuid is engaged in a 
biographical projec t on the 
movement for the reviva l 
of Ir ish since 1882. Many 
of those involved in the Move
ment were s ingers and music
ians; others were collec tors 
and arrangers of traditional 
music. 

Since there is a personali t y 
base to the s tudy of many 
aspects of music, it is essential 
that at leas t basic biographical 
information be provided on 
people o f note in the fie ld. 
However the few published 
Ir ish nat iooal biographies do 
not cover the world of enter
tainment and a rc very inadequ
ate in their se lection and 
treatment of musicians. Even 
the la test one, while it dea ls 
with Leo Rowsome and Willie 
Clancy, does not mention 

even /o,l ichael Coleman or 
Palsy Touhey . Count y and 
vocational biographies are 
also very inadequate with 
the honourable e)[ception of 
Capt. O'Nei lJ 's Ir ish minstrels 
and musicians. The published 
material generally is ~hort 
on precise information. 

Any attemp t to remedy 
the situation fa ces the genera l 
lack of bibliographic cont rol 
of Irish information, although 
there has recently been an 
improvement in this area. 
little inde)[ing 01 journals 
and newspapers has been carr ied 
out; there a re few subjects 
histories and encyclopaedias. 
The na t ional newspapers are 
not newspapers of record 
in a r igorous fashion. 

Another difficulty is the 
ephemeral nature of musical 
performance. How is the 
worth and importance of a 
performer to be judged when 
there are no recordings? 
Can the word of a collector 
on his informants be accepted 
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without corroboration? 110w 
can the vague information 
given by collectors be supple
mented? Many examples 
were given of singers and 
musicians of even a f ew gener
ations back concerning whom 
little is known or who are 
confused with others. 

Diarmuid concluded 
a plea to the Society to 
the basic biographical 
on people, l iving and 

with 
gather 

facts 
dead, 

JOHNNY tEARY : 

A night of music from Johrmy 
Leary, accordion player f rom 
Sl iabh Luachra, filled the house 
on 12 November, as it did on 
his previous visit just two years 
ago. Besides members, many of 
his ffiends came to hear him. 
Dan Connell, publican, in whose 
house at Knocknagree Johnny 
plays for the dances, came up 
wi th him and after a t unc or 
two it was evident that Dan 
and many o thers of the audi
ence thought t he music was 
being wasted when there was 
nobody out on the floor. The 
intended recital turned into a 
house dance and polka and 
other sets followed each other 
into the early hours of the 
morning. Some 01 the audience 

. found themselves for the first 

5. A. I Wene Que Upon The lee 

I 

who 
,", 

J 

are held in regard in 
field of traditiona l music. 

Point s covered in subsequent 
discussion were the col lective 
as against the individual nature 
of or al tradition, the criteria 
to be used in deciding a canon 
of individuals for biographical 
treatment , and the amount 
of information necessary for 
adequate under standing of 
the inter ac tion o f persona li t y 
and musica l performance. 

N!cho!a . Carolan 

BUTTON ACCORDION 

time con f ronted by ,", l iving 
tradi t ion. 

The opportunity was taken 
of making further recordings of 
Johnny 's music. It is a common
place to remark about player s 
of his qualit y that they could 
play the whole night through 
without repeat ing a tune. They 
can moreover recall from one 
year to another whether they 
had played a particular tune for 
a collect or. On this occasion 
Johnny had a half dozen or 
more real o ld ones that he had 
not already p layed - these were 
quickly added t o the collection. 

Unscheduled vocal contribu
tions added to the pleasure of 
the evening. Ant aine Cl Fara
chain of Dubl in sang in English 
and in Irish, including by re-

On e of the t"nu recorded from Johnny Leary ,,~en n e 
list played for In. SocJet y . pubJJsne d I n (eo! V no 1. 
Ceo! I. on sa!e et N. P.U .• et IS HenrJeiTi"""SlreeL 



quest the Song of the turtle, a 
happy memory of events at 
Quilty harbour in Co. Clare 
during the idyllic summer of 
1983: his own composition. 
Miraculously, Frank Browne 
appeared from Belnagare, Co. 

Recent meetings 

Roscommon (see no 24), and 
failing to e licit a clear pre
ference among the audience out 
of three propositions, 'love, a 
comic, or Sinn Fein', gave one 
item from eact, category to be 
sure. 

Bre.nd~n Bre ,thn8ch 
Hugh S/>IeJds 

Dancing classes 

Under the influence of the Wi ll ie Clancy Summer 
School a group of NPU members have ser iously cul
tivated the dancing of sets. Members of the Soci
e ty might like to learn that dancing sessions are 
held regularly at 15 Henrietta Street on Mondays 
commencing at 8 p.m. 

FOLK MUSIC OF FINLAND 

Nelipolviset is a group of four 
Finnish professional folklorists , 
two men and two women, who 
perform older Finnish music and 
song than is now in the living 
t radition. They have recovered 
the material from manuscripts 
and early sound recordings and 
seek to renew interes t in this 
ancient stratum through their 
performances. They presented a 
selection, introduced by Anneli 
i\splund, in Henrietta Street on 
10 December, and far from 
sounding forced or artificial, 
their music and song had a natu
ral quali ty very attract ive and 
intriguing to an Irish audience. 
We express our warm thanks to 
the group for fitting this pre
sentation into a ra ther short 
vis] t to Dublin, and to 5eamas 0 
Cathain for he lping to arrange 
it. 

The instruments used by the 

group, a ll reconst ructions, 
the simple five-stringed 
a form of psaltery, 
there is constant ir,terweaving 
of melody and accompaniment ; 
a three-stringed bowed harp 
with one melody string, whose 
closest relative is the medieva l 
c rwth j and a ventless end
stopped shepherd's flute which 
extends its range by the use of 
harmonics. Musical sk ill is 
shown in variation and results 
in pieces of indefinite length, 
free-flowing and constantly chan
ging in form. 

The Finnish nat iona l epic the 
Kalevala is world famous in 
literary translation, bu t it is 
properly a collection of sung 
pieces at least some hundreds 
of years old. There is no clear 
division in its stanzas, and while 
ailit'.!rat ion is used there is no 
full rhyme. Its small number 
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of melodies are largely pent a
chorda l; four- or five-beat 
rhythms are most typical. Rich
ness comes from me lodic and 
rhythmic varia tion. The songs 
were sung solo, and in duet s 
and groups. 

Nelipolyiset performed various 
instrumental pieces, an incanta-

5 

tion against snake-bite, and a 
chain song-dance; they sang two 
passages of epic, a c reation 
song, a wedding song, and a 
mother-and-child song. The pre
yalent mood of F innish folk 
song is melancholy. There is 
some diStinction betwt:en men's 
songs and women's songs. 

~Icnolas C.roJ an 

' FEAGHAN GELEASH' 

In his 1840 collection The 
Ancien t Music of Ireland Dubl in 
1840/R I969 Untro p.82) Ed',o.'ard 
Bunting printed 'An ancient pre
lude lor the Harp' that he got 
from the harper Denis Hempson 
in 1792. The Irish title of this 
piece was printed phonetica ll y 
in English as Fea han eleash 
(MS: Veaghan g leash; to this 
was added an English translat ion 
'T~y . if it be in tune'. Bunting 
fa iled to recognize Iha t the 
Irish title of this 'pre lude ' meant 
JUSt thai, 'a prelude'. Feashan 

the Irish phrase feach
'a preliminary t~ 

I (Mod. lr. 
noun of 

' to look, exa
or test ' as a 

common meaning: &h~is is the 
genitive s ingular - after a yerba I 
noun - of gleas 'tuning' Ot can 
also mean 'instrument'). Bunt
ing's English translation is quite 
close to being right; whoever 
did it for him understood the 
phrase to be leach an gleas 'try 
the tuning' as in teach me 'try 
me!'. 2 

Four examples of this phrase 
are found in manuscripts 01 the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, 
where. scribes used it In testing 
their pens as an a lternatiye to 

promhadh pinn, the usua l phrase 
for a pen-test. Fechain g les a 
plod andso 0 Chairbre Chorrach 
'a test of pen here by Cairbre 
Couach'j fecha]n gles a pind 
andso 'a pen test here ' ; techuin 
glesa Sidraigh 'a test of Sigh
raidh 's pen ';} rIl lsi Giollapalraic 
ac fechain mo glesa ar barc 
Oonnchadha 'I am Giollapatraic 
testing my pen on Donnchadha 's 
book." The first example is fr om 
Uber Flayus Fergusiorum in the 
Royal Ir ish Academy which 
dates fr om the first half of the 
fifteenth century; ~ the second 
is from MS H.2,7 (now 1298) in 
Trinity College Dublin, which is 
assigned to the second half of 
the fifteenth century;' the third 
is fr om MS Laird Misc. 610 in 
the Bodleian Library, Oxford, 
and was written between 14 87 
and I no by Sighraidh Ua Mai l 
Chonaire a scr ibe who was re
s toring the faded writing in part 
o f the manusc ript; ' the fourth 
is from another Trini ty College 
manuscript H.3,18 (flOwn3]) 
which dates from the six teenth 
century. 

The meaning of gles is no t 
the same in all four examples: 
in the first nnd second it means 
the pen's 'trimming' and corres
ponds exact ly \0 'tuning' as in 
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erann g!esa 'a tuning key'; in 
the third and fourth it means 
<In ' instrument', in this case 
the pen.! 

In Scottish Gae lic the phrase 
appeared as deuchainn ghleusta 
in the earliest example; in late r 
examples the second word oc
curs as gleust, gh;~usadh and 
g leus. The first word is the mo
dern Gae lic spe lling of dechain 

1'>' 9 I . 

Q_i, \ 
••• 

Spl .H..:I. 

a Midd le Irish for m of 
g leust,a is the genit ive i 
of g!eusadh 'tuning'. Glcs 
ing' and glcsadh ' tuning ' have 
a lso been confused in crann 
g!esa 'tuning key' which ~ 
ionally occurs as c rann glesta. 

The earliest Scottish Gaelic 
example, which is also the !irst 
one to connect the phrase with 
music, occurs in a late seven-

'Feaghal'l geleash' 

tcenth-century poem at tacking 
Ruairi Dall Morison~ - An C1ar
sair Oall - harper to lain Breac 
MacLeod of Dunvegan in Skye. 
It is attributed to Donald Mac 
Vurich poet to MacDona ld of 
Clanranald and was written short 
ly before 1688. The poet, stung 
hy Ruai r i's sarcastic comment 
on his drunkenness, warns Mac 
leod against retai ning him unde r 

A n _ Ion' .... h ..... r_ ,i-. It _, •. 

hi s roof; Ruairi's family , tile 
Morisons of Ness hereditary 
judges of the island Le wis, has 
been treacherous to the Mac 
Leod's in the past and therefore: 

c lla bu chuilean de' ll tseorsa 
as am bu choir a bhith 'r; 
earbsa 

continued on p. ID 



AMtiQANAloc tiT 0 AMtIQAIN 
r NGAEILGE 

seiminear Ise : 5 bealtsine 1984 

lr bOH~ h le ccu/) fe~r 311.1' leS 'Fem me 'fI -U~ lll f. hii3I.l' f.T 

Ol.mh "UOl1n, 

'r 3~ b-cel~he"nn bR rquf.n p OT lS'iom, t:r~ch rmul.<.ml:shnn 

((If! t\ chomhr({bh tl0m j 

lle,lm me"v.. :Sfl" f.bh ,<,, 1" V,r\\bh cR cI. 'll rhlu{bh 11 (( 

'Ftomn, 

'T 30 bhfllll MO :shrRbh-T" ml. fI bhtach n.-t. n-R'rllllbhe 1.'11 

I'I.n bflo'i31,"~n bonn. 

q-ll'~ ((che ducl.nl.'bhe bhe bhul.chl.ltL bo'm mhe.<. Ll"bh 

:sc(ch ta, 

'fi :shMcp<'lbh Le beAn .-('/1 blch :so bh-rash re mf!, 

310h :sur- lel.mh 'f, mOJlbhrec<chnul3h re:so r,t mo mh~lIlIl, 

CmLle"bh t ubf.'p: e '<" 11. IT f1\Oibhel.ch bo :shull'Fcf.bh re t\n 

q,({ch Ph0rf"r me. 

Cumann cheol tire Eiresnn 



cUlT\Elnn cheol tIre eireann 

folk mus ic society of irelond 

'AMHR~NAtDcHr AGU5 AMHRAJN I NGAEILG£' 

se iminear lae 

De Satnairn 5 Bealtalne 1984, ID a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Nil P[obalri Uilleann, 15 Sraid Henrielta, Baile I\lha CHath 

(treoracha thalli 

NI minie a Ihaightear eaoi ar amnrain na Gaeilge a phi'; i nGaeilge 
agus is fior_annamh a chiOr\ar eeol na n-amhran os eomhair an 
phol>ail. Beidh gaeh goe d'amhranafocht na Gaeilge idir Jamha as an 
~jrninea r lae seo: dearcadh an phoball ina le ith, eursa! foshlamtha 
agu$ muinte, c:ursaf bri don amhranai, ceard a bhi .san amhranaiocht 
agus ceard a bl>eidh. 

Cuirfear C15ipeanna de ro innl teaesanna luatha clobhuailte ar fail 
ar an la, agus eiseofar eMsi" d'arnhrain agus de sceaha uaidisiunta 15 
Ghaeltaeh l Thlr Chonall l. 

10 a.m. 
10.15 

" II.JO 

12 .15 

12 .45 

1 

2 ,45 

).)0 

• , 

cuM 

Cur i lathair 

Calhal 0 Hainle' 'Tornas 0 Criomhthain agus "Caislean 
ui NeW'" 

Cai le 

Se<lirse (}odley: 'Ornaidiocht agus an line cooll i ngne ithe 
den amhr;i.nafocht traidisiunta' 

Amhrain c harllainne a geur i lathair as Cathal Goan 

Lon 

Ange la Partridge: 'An t-amhran, an Famhranai. a8us an 
bailithcoir : sCamus Ennis i gCama' 

Breandan Breathnaeh: 'Folnn amhrain ar ghleasannai ceoil' 

Too 

Paim~a l 

Amhrain traidisiunt<1 



TRfORACHA Ta Sraid HeorfeUa 
bhfoisceacht leathmhlle do Shraid Ur 
Chooaill Uachtarach (via Cearoog Pharnell 
Thiar, Raecih Ghraoby, ar ele iSleach ar 
Shnild Dorset a leanaon mar Shraid 
Bholloo). Ta Sraid Henriena beagoa.ch os 
comhair an Chola istc Teic ncolalochla. 

CufR/J Tai lle [) ata ar an .reirninear 
(caife agus tae san aireamh). NI bheidh 
tai lle le hloc ag bail! an Chumainn a 
bhlull an Slntius bJiana loctha ac u. Beidh 
t~rainn le 5paS agus bheadh se den 
chdonnacht do bhajlJ no d'einne gur 
mhian lei s bheith pai r leach sin a chur in 
iul don Runa.! Oinigh. Gheolar admhail 
uaidh. 

A thuilleadh eolais on RUnal O inigh 
([each thios). 

Chuig: NiocJ,3.s 0 Cearbhallain 
Runai Oinlgh 
Cumann Cheol rlre ~ireann 
15 Sraid Henrietta 
Balle Atha Cliath I 

Ba mhian Ilom bhelth pa ir teac h sa seiminear lae "Amhranaiochl agus 
amhrain i nGileilge" ar .5 Bealta ine 1984 

Ni ball den Chumann me: la [) le seo (seiceanna 
chuig 'Cumann Cheol Tire Eireann' J. 

[s bal l den Chumann me 

siniu N. til, ____ _ 

Seoladl" _____________ _ 

1'"6n, ___ ___ _ 



ctll b~n b~ctru'bhe na h-uMlbhc bo b-'Fh~r£l bhUlc 'Fcm, 

<tla rc.(lu.ilbhe bhe cMlt1n bhM3 ~3 3((n che,L\. j 

~tclrc ~1Rfhlf1 ch~om nl'l. n3~t,.chl0ch 3((n phOmc 3((11 

rppelbh; 

ca cunlMlbh ~3t\m A nblc<.\'sh rno mhUlp"in ,,'r nl n?.t'l 

horn ~ . 

ct1'i'~ ((Chq1C.lb'in bel'l.s. bUlshbel'l.ch b'fMP ((lIn r((' n-~lc. 

bh·fUl~ 1'1. ch~ltin 'nc<. bhut<.\.c<.ibhe '3ur e P3hce 30 ~rr j 

<tli'~ cllt<.nn c~orcMn b'a ~irbe nl'l.ch b'ibhec<.nn rc((rbh A'IIl 

A bhal1r, 

T3.) bh-fRr((nll rmel'l.p c<.3ur r ubM crl'l.obh ((Ir c<.n "Se1S 

IT'rle blach. 

'ct1uc<.lr Clr 3him-rc All' mc<.lbln e<.suT e<.n bruehb 'ne<. wibhe, 

bec<.rcl'l.lm «Ir e<.n m-MIle m-bibhec<.nn ~bh mo chrolbhe; 

<tllor MbMlfl me le'm mhUlrrnn fibh ~,m bo'm chnl'l.oI-

bhee<.bh, 

'r ~ ellu,b-rhe({flc! nc<.ch bochb n~eh bh-'F~uMnn b<r 

eh'CtmMlbh bo ehtc<.oIbhectbh l 
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gun fios mach dnneach fo 
mheuraibh 
Deuchainn-ghlcusda Mhic 0 
Char maig 

A whelp of 
Ought not to 
As there's no 

there might 
his fingers 

that breed 
be trusted 

knowing ::'ut 
sound under 

'The Tuning-trial o f Mac 0 
Carmaig' 

Mac 0 Carmaig is a corrupt ion 
, of Mac I Chairbre, and refers 

to Diarmaid 0 Cairbre a harper 
from Co. Monaghan who mur
dered Angus Og, son and heir 
of John MacDonald, Earl of 
Ross and Lord of the Isles, at 
Inverness during Christmas 1490. 
The harper cut the throat of 
the sleeping Angus Og and Mac 
Vurich is hinting that Ruairi 
OaJl may do the same to lain 
Breac. Short ly after the poem 
was wri tten (c. 1688) lain Breac 
sent Ruairi Dall away from Dun
vegan to li ve in G lenelg on 
the mainland, not because of 
the poet 's warning but because 
the harper's outspoken Jacobite 
sympathies were embarrassing h is 
efforts t o remain neutral in the 
upheavals of 1688-9. 

When the bagpipe superseded 
the harp in Gaelic Scotland the 
phrase passed into use among 

" 
Joseph MaclJonald 

" c.1 
and Angus Mac Kay A collec t ion 
of ancient piobaireachd Edin
burgh 1838/R 1972 include it in 
their lists of technical terms 
and Mac Donald 

I (deu-

~:""';';,-:!i" as prelude 
-;: i I !uneing'; he also 
gives (pp.19-20) a 'General Pre
lude for the pipe Deachin Gh'-

leust ldeuchainn ghh~ust'] a 
standing prelude alwa)'s taught 
and played before any voluntar y 
one'; to this he adds examples 
o f 'Vo luntary Preludes'. Mac 
Kay (intro.) prints the phrase as 
deuchan gleus 'a trial or prelude 
o f tuning' and again (p.lll) as 
deuchainn ghleus. 

By the nineteenth century. 
however, these 'tuning preludes' 
had degenerated into displays of 
finger technique. James Logan, 
The Scottish Gael Edinburgh 183 I 
11, 296, wr ote of them: ' I am 
afraid some pipers think there is 
a deal of grace in those flour
ishes ca lled "preludes of tuning" 
[footnote: deachin ghleust] forms 
of which arc actually taught : but 
I can say that although Scots
men may bear with them, to 
Englishmen they have no charms: 

Se"n Don"e lly 

, Crlln"e YU U ·Some tho llghtS On IrIsh ~up ",,,s/e' 
(eol IV 11, 4J, ."d MJehe ~1 0 SulJ1e.bh~ /n BunUnQ·S 
ilnCIen! /lus1c of Ire land e dit ed . .. by Don . 1 O' Svlll •• " 
wjt~ I'ifc~ e~ 1 (1 3u111u5liJI", ]1), g/"es rll19h a" OI ~8 ' 
'fi nd the ~ er· . ~ the td s~ titl e wHhout . " r co_e,,!' 
Ihl s Is an unfortun.te l}ue H blls ed 0" .. lI,"ite d know
ledge of ,"ode r" IrISh. 

] /lugh ShI e ldS end Nj chal u C .. rolan both told ,"e 
Ih .. t ther h .. d 8 J U y S ,nulu d the title t o be this. 

J (n'rhs PIulMle r 'On the CQIophon s ."d ,"arg in. lla 
of Irish scrIbes ' Proceedings o( the Br/Ush Ae'de '"f 
XII (1916) Z. "./1, Pl,,_er tunshte s tlie 7lrs 
eUIOIPle .. ronglr .5 •• t est or the pen-I,utrume"! of 
C. Co' 
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• r.K. IIbbe>t! .nd Co). e " (fIn [.h/Oll'" o( Ih. Irh" 
.anu.erJ~t. In the JJbc~ rr of ri lnlfr Coll'9' DUb lIn; 
liiiOTTii'"l 11. p. H, . 

S fdwud ' ''rnl> 'On Ihe .. ,nuSCtlpl ."0"" IS 
F/;>vlJ$ (uquslor"m' Proceedlnos Qr crle PQ r .J 
Aced,,"y 1XvrrTJ'i1ii_ l/ .ectJ on C, ' 6_17. 

6" Abbo t{ IIH' ' ''rnn , op .elt. pp. l e, ' )6. 

1 Ann. O'Sulll.,n .nd . J llh. O'Su l ll ... /), 'Jhr •• 
"Gtu on l'l.Id HJsc. " 0 ' C. l tl e. U 11911/. " 1, n,n, 

S In th.n •• rl y ,uRIP'e. J1lli Is InfJec t ed 1$ • 
'11 sle. ' . ",nllh. s / (IIl<JlIr ~ by flun lln9's tl ... 
lt had ."Ut .d [ 0 th ' '0 se,,. ,,4,,11 1 ... slngullr 5'1t.. F.!t".ln . ,. sOMetJ"... ust" uf Jn ~ ; hCh,ln 

u "TiiT"Of I nk ' , .oty J u Olll on ' t.lld HJ~' 
CiTrIc. VI I IJI')! rJ9 ; (uII,I" du l Oh _9"' d iU H o," h 
1T""iTi'l AQ~hn.o.n (or .. 1TC1i1"I>1'iTiJ'ii'""" , It t est of jnJi 
. nd 1 t llln It 1 . b.d, I . ... Aoall'Q.n you r IHt h sDn', 
Abbo t! .nd C" ,IIn, 

9 rn. h s t ~. ru o( the po .... _i [l' its ttlnshllon. 
end tne lnfOl .... llon on 11s b .. ~~oro"nd .Ire (r_ " l llI ... 
H~th.son rhe bl i nd h •• p... Sco tt ish G.ft JJ c Tex t s 
Soc i .ty I iHo) . i n tro. pp . LV_HI/, 

ARTS COUNCI L 1984 

In Janua ry the Ministe r for 
Culture and the Arts announced 
nomina t ions to the Ar ts Counci l 

. The ma jority of members of the 
new Council are new to the 
office, <l nci among these is 
Oreandan lk ea thnach, a founde r 

member o f the Soc ie ty. 
Oreandan is cer tainly the person 
who knows most about Irish folk 
music; it . is pleasan t to see 
his exper ience and enthusiasm 
publicly recognized. 

ARCHIVES OVER TH E If/HER 

The recent founda tion of the 
Na tiona l Sound Archive in Bri t 
nin is a s tep in the r ight di rec
t ion so far as preservat ion of 
trad it ional mus ic is concerned. 
In prac tice it means that the 
former Br itish Inst itute of Re
corded Sound hns become a 
department of the Ori tish 
Museum where i ts work of re
cording, collec t ing and copying 
will continue and doubtless 
e ICpand. Alan Ward is Archive 
Adm inistra tor there : former 
edi tor of the magazine Trad
itional Music (which by the way 

has recently found new li fe 
under a new edi tor Ke ith 
Summers, a nd a new t itle, 
Musical tradi t ion s. Ala n's na me 
will be known 10 lovers of 
Sliabh Luachra music for his 
va luable recording and work in 
Co. Kerry. 

If we may hope that recent 
discussions on a Nat ion.;1 Folk 
Music Archive for Ire land will 
bear fr ui t we ma y a lso e ICpect 
tha t ver y useful collaborat ion 
with the National Sound Archive 
in London will fo llow. 
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'ON THE WRAN' lN D1NGLE 

Extract from the diary of 
Tom MunneJly, folklore 
collect or with the Oep! 
of Irish Folklore, Uni
versity College Dublin for 
26 December 1980. A 
couple of names have 
been altered from the 
original entry. 

Miltown Malbay, 
Co. Clare 

Got up at 7.15 a.m. Muiris 0 
Rochain said we should be ready 
to leave at 8.00 a.m. In fact he 
was no t ready until 8.30, and 
consequently the ferry was 
leaving the pier when we got to 
Killimer at 9.05. We had to 
wait for the next Jerry at 10.00. 
I\s Iwe were waiting for the 
ferry the rai n began cuming 
down, and by the t i me we arriv
ell i ll Dingle it was a contin
uous downpour. There were a 
few people wai t iug around in 
the ~ar owned by Muiriss father 
in John Street , but they seemed 
fairly" dispirited as the prospect 
of going out on the Wr<ln be
camelfmore and more remote as 
the rain poured down. 

With two or three helpers 
Muiris wen t out to the cabin he
hind the bar and began making 
straw dresses for the lads on 
the \\Iran - if there was to be a 
Wran! The outfits consisted of 
a skirt, cape and head-dress. I 
took photographs of all stages 
of manufacture. I\t 2.00 p.m. 
it was still not certain if the 
Wran from John Street would be 
doing the rounds, thdn the rain 
began to ease off. , The decision 
to go out was finally resolved 
when a large team of Wran 

" , 

Boys - 'The Green and Gold' -
were spotted coming down the 
town. 

The John Street Wran dress
ed in a hurry and sent off a 
car for the musicians who had 
already given up and gone horne. 
They arrived back in fifteen 
minutes. The musicians consist
ed of CharJie Piggot (of the 
group, De Oanann) and three 
older men, all related. CharJie 
and two of the older men play
ed whistles and the third rela
tive, Johnny Flaherty, played 
the side-drum. Their music 
consisted mainly of a f ew 
marches played over and over 
again as we progressed through 
the town, hardly worth r ecord
ing from an aes thetic point of 
view, never theless I considered 
it worth while recording as an 
authentic folk 'happening'. To 
this end I left my recorder and 
gear with Muiris's father in 
John Street so that I cou ld re
cord the music when we arri ved 
back a t base. 

In the meantime I donned a 
straw dress which Muiris had 
given me and followed the John 
Street Wran, tilking photographs 
from beneath the straw as I 
went. We did a fairly extensive 
circuit of the town and did not 
collect any money en route, 
t loweVer , on the return journey 
we began collect ing from pass
er s-by, and knocking at the 
door s along the way. Cars 
were easy pickings as they 
could not get through the Wran 
Boys (who were, at this time, 
about fifty in strength) without 
having a toll extracted. At this 
stage the team began making 
frequent stops in pubs along the 



" 
way. In theory we would a Jl 
have one drink in the pub and 
then continue our progress, but 
in practice a fe w st ragglers 
were le ft behind in ever y pub . 

After a bou t half a dozen 
pubs the Wran team began to 
look somewha t bedraggled , and 
the musicians wer e look ing, and 
soonding, the worse for wear. 
Johnny ~ the side-drum player -
is a man of no more than five 
feet in height, and his drum is 
nearly half tha t . Consequently, 
Johnny was having much diffi
cu l t y in maintaining his equi
librium. When he started ou t he 
appeared to be leaning away 
from his drum al an angle of 
abou t 15· from the vertical ; at 
t his stage his l ist had increased 
to abou t 45" and a couple of 
times he overba lanced com
plete ly and there was a clatter 
as a tangle o f snare, drummer, 
and wildly-waving drumsticks 
went rolling about the road. Un
daurued .... 'e carried on. 

We returned to Main Street . 
We were ahout half way down 
it when we saw the Green and 
Gold Wran en te ri ng it fr om the 
other end. Bo th teams kep t on 
marching towards each o ther. 
Before we met, yet another 
Wran team, the Goat Street 
Wran, entered the street below 
the Green and Gold, hemming 
them in from hoth s ides. Muiris 
to ld me tha t in times past such 
confronta tions usuall y ended in 
pitched batt les. His te ll ing of 
this sounded to my ears as if . 
he did not have much conv ic t ion 
that it no longer happened! Any
way there was a confrontation, 
but it was aTr iend ly sort. The 
teams intermingled and ra ided 
amongst each o the r trying to 
pull down opposing banners, 
knock off straw headgear and 

'On the Wr an ' in Di ngle 

upset hobby-horses. A spirit o f 
camaraderie prevai led and 
people were bringing out pints 
fr om the surrounding pubs and 
joi ning in the melee. 

The interiors o f these pubs 
had an extremely surrealistic 
atmosphere as at least half o f 
the customers in them were try
ing to consume their drinks 
through very ornate face-masks. 
rhere were about 1 jO Wran 
130ys milling around in the 
Stree t by now, and a large 
number o f the John St reet 
Wran were left behind when we 
moved on. When we tried to 
ge l Johnny 10 move we had 
grea l difficulty as he could no 
longer counter-ba lance his drum , 
and every t ime he stood up he 
fell over. It was decided that 
it would be better if one of his 
fri ends took over the drum, but 
Johnny s truggled violently when 
a ttemp lS were made to take the 
drum from him. Eventually 
Johnny was man-handled iruo a 
car aOO was dr iven away effing ' 
and blinding at his captors for 
this a ffront to his dignity. 

Our numbers were now down 
to about twent y as we moved 
on again into the ra in which 
had returned again. Johnny's 
drum had suffered in the Strug
gle aOO its snare was loose and 
rattling agains t the now-soaked 
drumhead with all the musical 
charm of clay on a co lf in. As 
wc made our way down the 
Tralee Road there was a no t ice
able deterioration of discipline 
in the ranks, and the younger 
bucks were not ahove kicking at 
the doors of wou ld-be bene fac
tors if they were not too 
prompt in their response to the 
f irst knock. We were now 
a lmost at a s tage where you 
could say that money was being 
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demanded with menace. 011 
leaving 
nlJmhers 

O'Flaherty's pub our 
were down to only 

about ten. We still had the two 
banner carr iers to the fore and 
two whistlers and the drummer 
to the back giving us enough 
moral support to abuse and cat
call a Wran team from Lispole 
we encountered 011 the O'Connor 
Pass Road. 

In the last pub on that road 
we lost three more warriors, 
and the bedraggled handful that 
returned under the banner to 
John Street had the appearance 
of survivors from Little Big 

15 

Horn. We gathered outside 
Rohan's pub and played 'Auld 
Lang Syne' before demob., 
though in the circumstances 
'The Last Post' might have been 
more appropriate. 

Inside the bar at Rohan's the 
collecting- box was opened and 
on count ing we found it contain
ed [122.87. £6 was paid to 
each uf the surviving musicians 
and the remainder was held 
until New Year's Eve to pay 
for the Wran Ball. 

Muiris tells me this was a 
quiet year! 

To," MunneJJy 

P.S. Brandon Books of Dingle, Co. Kerry have just poJblished a book 
by Steve McDonagh; Green and Gold: the Wrenboys 01 Dingle. 
Beautifully produced, it contains scores of excellent photographs of 
the 1982 Wran Day with a very thorough account of the preparations 
for, and the events of, the day, as well as a brief essay on the 
history of the event. Tunes played by the musicians 'on the Wran' 
are also included. 

REVIEW 

Anthony 
music 
100 

Sull i van 
book. A 

Irish dance 

Sully's Irish 
selection of 

tunes and 
airs including thirty- three 
original compositions. 
Sully's Irish banjo book. In_ 
structions for playing tenor 

in the traditional Irish 

"'0;;;;;:;0""" , ...... T;r adi tiona I 
on the 

banjo 
All published by 
Music, Manchester 

Halshaw 
1982. 

The first item here is a col
lection of one hundred Irish 
dance tunes and airs, one third 
of them original compositions, 
twenty-eight of these by the 
author himself. The tunes, many 

of them not otherwise widely 
available in print, are presented 
in a very readable format and 
in uncluttered versions. The 
music is preceded by a brief 
introdllCtion and a description 
of the various dance-tune types 
together with an explanation of 
such musical notation as is used 
for writing Irish music. Many 
of the tunes have a compass 
that would make them suitable 
only for instruments with the 
range of the banjo. This, to
gether with the author's pre
dilection for modes rather than 
scales, which leads him to omit 
key signatures, would tend to 
make the collection somewhat 
inaccessible for beginners. 

The second book is nothing 



less than a complete instrumen t 
manual for the player 0 1 Irish 
music on the banjo. The exten
sive text includes an intro
duction to Irish music , a history 
of the instrument, sections on 
its rnaintenance, tuning and p13y
ing, ilnd iln ana l),sis of orna
mentation in Irish music with 
particu lar reference 10 the 
banjo. There an: six pages of 
musica l theory which are intend
ed to prep3re the beginner to 
read music in the l.ltter part of 
the book. In f'very other slr ing
instrument tutor that 1 have 
encoun tered the exercises and 
tunes are expressed in tablature 
as well as staff nota tion. This 
is lacking here and would have 
been of help to the beginner 
who c;;nnot read music. The 
only assistance offered is an 
indication for the fi rst few t unes 
o f whether an lip or down stroke 
of the plect rum is to be used . 
·That apart , the tutor is well 
structured, taking the learner 
from song tunes through to 

Idance tunes with the elements 
of banjo playing technique intro
duced one by one so that a 
pla)'er who has worked r ight 
through the cour~e should end 
up wit h a basic repertoire of 
well chosen tunes, and a suffi

. dent grasp of technique and in
sight into ornarflentdtion to be 
able to play them well. 

However well they wert: 
played they would probably not 
engage this reviewer's attention 
for very long for I rflust confess 
to a low boredom threshold for 
b;;njos playing Irish music. PO$S

ibly due to the inescapable cun
tinuous up-and-down rnotion of 
the plectrum banjo-playing has 
<3 certain 'sameness' about it, 
<3nd Ihis was the overriding im-

pression from the third item 
here, the cassette 01 Irish 
music played on the banjo by 
the author of the t wo books. Of 
the twen ty-nine tunes on the 
casse tte nineteen are original 
composi t ions of Tony Sulli van 
himself. The fact that I found 
most o f the~c unmemorable may 
iJe due 10 my reservation about 
the instrument. Some of them 
however do work well and con
tain attractive melodic hooks 
which cou ld gain them wider 
currency. One of the best of 
hi s compositions is the only slow 
air on the recording, entitled 
'Cottage by shakinl) rock '. The 
playing throughout is strong and 
vit::0rous, with lots of Hft . A 
small number of tracks are spoil
ed by the use of other inst ru
mental ists, a box-player and a 
tin-whbtle player. Both are 
too f"r back in the mh.. for any 
melodic contributions to be dis
cernible, onc just knows that 
they "re there. The whistle 
gets one solo tr.Jck which is 
enough to indicate that the 
sound engineer knew wha t he 
was at, for the pJayillg is le· 
gato to the point of uninlelligi
bility. Only two tunes fr om the 
tu tor arc played on the tape, 
the vas t majority of the remain
der being taken from the other 
collection, so an opportunity was 
missed to Ilave t he tdpe re
inforce the tutur by providing 
the sound the student is expect 
ed to reproduce. 

The three items can safely 
he recommended to banjo en
thusiasts .. nd to learners of that 
instrument, while the Music 
Book may have a wider appeal , 
especia lly [or its new and/or 
rarC'ly printed tunes. 

ferry HoyJan 
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